Class Schedule - Youth

ADV 101 - UoS - Venturing Overview - University of Scouting
Time Block(s): 1 (9:00AM)
Available To: Youth Taking Classes (Y), Attendee/Student (A), Instructor taking Classes (A)
Minimum Age: 13
Seats Available: 12

Overview of Venturing, what makes it different than other Scouting programs and how it meets the interests of youth ages 14-20. Learn how a crew is organized and run. Learn about Venturing's motto, "Lead the Adventure"; what Venturing has to do with ALPS, and what uniform options Venturing crews have. This overview will be interactive with a Question and Answer period.

ADV 114 - UoS - Youth Protection: Personal Safety Awareness - University of Scouting
Time Block(s): 1 (9:00AM)
Available To: Youth Taking Classes (Y)
Minimum Age: 13
Seats Available: 18

This training deals with issues facing our young adults today. The vignettes cover acquaintance rape, peer sexual harassment, stalking, suicide, and Internet safety. This cutting-edge training addresses head-on the issues facing youth today.

SCT 009 - UoS - Den Chief Training - University of Scouting
Time Block(s): 1, 2, 3 (9:00AM)
Available To: Youth Taking Classes (Y)
Minimum Age: 10
Seats Available: 14

A half day program for youth interested in becoming Den Chiefs. This training is designed for Scouts that want to work with Cub Scout dens to assist the den leader. Interactive games and activities will make this program lot of fun.

SCT 230 - UoS - Enhancing Your Program with the OA - University of Scouting
Time Block(s): 1 (9:00AM)
Available To: Youth Taking Classes (Y), Attendee/Student (A), Instructor taking Classes (A)
Minimum Age: 11
Seats Available: 15

Learn about the Order of the Arrow, how the OA program improves your Troop's youth leaders, and how they may be able to help your unit.

ADV 102 - UoS - Planning High Adventure / Super Activity - University of Scouting
Time Block(s): 2 (10:00AM)
Available To: Youth Taking Classes (Y), Attendee/Student (A), Instructor taking Classes (A)
Minimum Age: 13
Seats Available: 13

Learn how to plan for the keynote activity of the year, items to consider, and opportunities available for High Adventure / Super Activity beyond National Adventure bases doing it on your own. Learn how to increase the challenges in successive years. Summit, Philmont, Northern Tier, and Sea Base, but did you know that many councils offer high adventure programs as well, often at a lower cost? From the millions of acres of the Adirondacks to the remote wilderness of Maine to the BSA Swamp Base in Louisiana, there's an adventure waiting for your unit. Learn the difference between unit-based treks and council provisional treks, too. The ultimate "Outing in Scouting" through high adventure!

ADV 213 - UoS - Lantern and Stovemanship - University of Scouting
Time Block(s): 2 (10:00AM)
Available To: Youth Taking Classes (Y), Attendee/Student (A), Instructor taking Classes (A)
Minimum Age: 14
Seats Available: 13

This is an introduction to a variety of fuels and types of lanterns and stoves. This is a very valuable course for every Scouter.

SCT 313 - UoS - Order of the Arrow 101 - University of Scouting
Time Block(s): 2 (10:00AM)
Beginning your adventure with the basics of the Order of the Arrow, Scouting's honor camper society of service and brotherhood.

**ADV 108 - UoS - Sea Scouts for Land Lubbers - University of Scouting**
*Time Block(s):* 3 (11:00AM)
*Available To:* Youth Taking Classes (Y), Attendee/Student (A), Instructor taking Classes (A)
*Minimum Age:* 13
*Seats Available:* 15

Learn about Sea Scouts, the water Scouts. Basic overview for adult leaders, commissioners, and district and council staff. Sea Scouting – one of the best kept secrets – come learn the secrets.

**ADV 211 - UoS - Dutch Oven Cooking - University of Scouting**
*Time Block(s):* 3 (11:00AM)
*Available To:* Youth Taking Classes (Y), Attendee/Student (A), Instructor taking Classes (A)
*Minimum Age:* 11
*Seats Available:* 14

Learn secrets of Dutch Oven cooking for those good eating times when you are not backpacking.

**GEN 013 - UoS - Leave No Trace-Outdoor Ethics - University of Scouting**
*Time Block(s):* 3 (11:00AM)
*Available To:* Youth Taking Classes (Y), Attendee/Student (A), Instructor taking Classes (A)
*Minimum Age:* 11
*Seats Available:* 9

This course describes the Leave No Trace/Outdoor Ethics program used nationwide and throughout Scouting to ensure young people know the principles of best use of our outdoor resources and know how to be good stewards of our nature heritage.

**GEN 132 - UoS - Scoutbook - University of Scouting**
*Time Block(s):* 3 (11:00AM)
*Available To:* Youth Taking Classes (Y), Attendee/Student (A), Instructor taking Classes (A)
*Minimum Age:* 13
*Seats Available:* 12

This course will cover the key aspects of the BSA Scoutbook application. We will discuss how the Scoutbook program supports unit leaders in delivering the Scouting program as well as how it helps Scouts and their families participate more fully in their unit's program and keep track of advancement.

**GEN 214 - UoS - International Scouting - University of Scouting**
*Time Block(s):* 3 (11:00AM)
*Available To:* Youth Taking Classes (Y), Attendee/Student (A), Instructor taking Classes (A)
*Minimum Age:* 13
*Seats Available:* 14

Expand your horizons, open your eyes. Scouting around the world invites your attention. There's a huge world of Scouting awaiting.

**SCT 314 - UoS - Hi! My Name is Sasquesahanough Lodge - University of Scouting**
*Time Block(s):* 3 (11:00AM)
*Available To:* Youth Taking Classes (Y), Attendee/Student (A), Instructor taking Classes (A)
*Minimum Age:* 12
*Seats Available:* 13

Learn about the New Birth of Freedom Council's Order of the Arrow Lodge, its officers, advisors, activities, and how Scouts and Scouters from your troop or crew can get in on the fun. The Ordeal was the test, the sky's the limit when it comes to fun in our lodge!

**ADV 109 - UoS - Introduction to Exploring - University of Scouting**
*Time Block(s):* 4 (1:00PM)
*Available To:* Youth Taking Classes (Y), Attendee/Student (A), Instructor taking Classes (A)
*Minimum Age:* 13
*Seats Available:* 15
This course will act as an intro to Exploring with the NBoF Council. We will cover the benefits of setting up a Post or Club and how to start a new unit.

ADV 201 - UoS - Wilderness First Aid Basics - University of Scouting
Time Block(s): 4 (1:00PM)
Available To: Youth Taking Classes (Y), Attendee/Student (A), Instructor taking Classes (A)
Minimum Age: 13
Seats Available: 7

Basics of first aid for outdoor and high adventure. Review of first aid courses for qualification for outdoor activity first aid certification. Wilderness Risk Management concepts will be presented.

SCT 315 - UoS - The Hornaday Award - University of Scouting
Time Block(s): 4 (1:00PM)
Available To: Youth Taking Classes (Y), Attendee/Student (A), Instructor taking Classes (A)
Minimum Age: 12
Seats Available: 10

This session will outline the William T. Hornaday Awards and provide Scouts, Scouters, and unit leaders with a roadmap to assist their Scouts in the achievement of the Hornaday Awards. The presentation will provide the purpose and context for the several Hornaday Awards. Included in the discussion will be the requirements, and the process for achieving the Hornaday Badge.

ADV 204 - UoS - GPS and Geocaching - University of Scouting
Time Block(s): 5 (2:00PM)
Available To: Youth Taking Classes (Y), Attendee/Student (A), Instructor taking Classes (A)
Minimum Age: 12
Seats Available: 10

Learn about how to operate a GPS locator. Learn about the great sport of Geocaching.

GEN 011 - UoS - Safe Swim Defense - University of Scouting
Time Block(s): 5 (2:00PM)
Available To: Youth Taking Classes (Y), Attendee/Student (A), Instructor taking Classes (A)
Minimum Age: 11
Seats Available: 13

This course is required for leaders to safely supervise swimming in a lake, stream or pool. This course is a prerequisite for BSA's Swimming and Water Rescue course. This instructor-facilitated course allows interactive discussions that are not available from the online version. A BSA training certificate, valid for two years, will be provided to all attendees who complete the session.

SCT 005 - UoS - Life to Eagle Seminar - University of Scouting
Time Block(s): 5 (2:00PM)
Available To: Youth Taking Classes (Y), Attendee/Student (A), Instructor NOT taking Classes (A), Instructor taking Classes (A)
Minimum Age: 12
Seats Available: 20

The process to become an Eagle Scout can be confusing. Take this course to learn the timeline and steps to become an Eagle Scout so you can guide your unit's Scouts in the right direction when it comes to the Eagle Scout process.

ADV 113 - UoS - Venturing Crew Officers Orientation - University of Scouting
Time Block(s): 6 (3:00PM)
Available To: Youth Taking Classes (Y)
Minimum Age: 14
Seats Available: 19

This training module is geared primarily to Venturing youth that are elected into positions as officers within their Venturing crew, but it can also be used by adult leaders to learn the duties of the officers in the crew. This course is very useful for youth officers to fully understand their roles and responsibilities as it relates to Crew Officers Briefings and Seminars. This course will help the youth develop an annual plan of activities for the crew, as well as acquiring leadership and team-building skills.

ADV 280 - UoS - YOU Cave with Allen Maddox - University of Scouting
Time Block(s): 6 (3:00PM)
Available To: Youth Taking Classes (Y), Attendee/Student (A), Instructor taking Classes (A)
Minimum Age: 13
Caving can be a fun and adventurous activity for your Crew to participate in. Take this course led by a local caver to find out where and how your Crew can go caving and be safe.

GEN 012 - UoS - Safety Afloat - University of Scouting
Time Block(s): 6 (3:00PM)
Available To: Youth Taking Classes (Y), Attendee/Student (A), Instructor taking Classes (A)
Minimum Age: 11
 Seats Available: 13

This course is required for leaders to safely supervise any boating, canoeing or afloat activities. This course is a prerequisite for BSA's Paddle Craft Safety course. This instructor facilitated course allows interactive discussions that are not available from the online version. A BSA training certificate, valid for two years, will be provided to all attendees who complete the session.

GEN 305 - UoS - Citizen Scientist Stream Quality Monitoring - University of Scouting
Time Block(s): 6 (3:00PM)
Available To: Youth Taking Classes (Y), Attendee/Student (A), Instructor taking Classes (A)
Minimum Age: 12
Seats Available: 15

From the water we drink to the waters used for irrigation, polluted water can affect our health, recreation abilities, economic prosperity, and more. Citizen science is a way that your Scouts can volunteer service to be involved in working towards healthy watersheds. Learn how your Scouts can become Citizen Scientists, becoming part of an active network of stream quality monitoring to be part of the solution to achieving clean, healthy streams.

SCT 320 - UoS - High Adventure Bases - University of Scouting
Time Block(s): 6 (3:00PM)
Available To: Youth Taking Classes (Y), Attendee/Student (A), Instructor taking Classes (A)
Minimum Age: 12
Seats Available: 9

Older youth often want to participate in high adventure activities and there are several high adventure bases that the National Council owns that offer these activities. Take this course to learn about Philmont, Sea Base, Northern Tier, and The Summit. Each base has its own unique programs so come on out and learn what each has to offer.